
 

29th Sunday in Ordinary Time. 
 

Year A 
 

 

The Lord of History. 
 

God is king. Earthly rulers, political regimes, Cyrus or Caesar, are called by God 

to reveal something of his power and majesty and his plan for the human race.  

But they only hold their power for a day.  

Our concern is not with them,  

but with God whom we worship in this celebration. 

 
(Readings: Isaiah 45: 1, 4-6. I have taken Cyrus by his right hand to subdue nations before him. 

1 Thessalonians 1: 1-5. We constantly remember your faith, your love and your hope. 

Matthew 22: 15-21. Give back to Caesar what belongs to Caesar - and to God what belongs to God.) 
 

 
How the Jewish leaders must have hated Jesus. They were forever scheming to bring about his 

downfall. In front of a crowd of people they tried to make Jesus discredit himself with his own 

words by asking him what they thought was a subtle and clever question: 
 

“Is it, or is it not, lawful to pay tribute to Caesar.”  

 

Remember that Palestine was an occupied country, and that the Jewish people, who were a very 

proud race, were subject to the Roman Empire.   

 

There were, at that time, three regular taxes which the Roman Government exacted. One of which 

was a ‘Head Tax’, or ‘Capitation Tax’ (what we in this country called the ‘Poll Tax’. And we 

recall the south London riots that it caused back in March 1990). This Head Tax had to be paid by 

every male from the age of 14 to 65, and by every female from 12 to 65. It amounted to one 

denarius and was the equivalent to a day’s wage for a working man. It was about this Tax that the 

Pharisees and the Herodians questioned Jesus. 

 

They intended to trap or corner Jesus into a ‘Catch 22’ impasse. If he said that it was unlawful to 

pay that tax, they would promptly report him to the Roman authorities as a seditious person, and 

his arrest would most certainly follow. If, on the other hand, he said that it was lawful to pay the 

tax he would stand discredited in the eyes of many of his own people who, not only resented this 

tax (as everyone resents taxation) but fiercely opposed it for religious reasons.  

 

To a Jew, God was the only King. To pay tax to an earthly king was to admit the validity of his 

kingship and thereby, insult God. The more fanatical Jews insisted that any tax paid to a foreign 

king was fundamentally and profoundly wrong. And so, whichever way Jesus answered he laid 

himself open to trouble. Or at least, so his questioners thought. 

 

The seriousness of this metaphysical attack is underlined by the fact that the Pharisees and 

Herodians united or combined to make it. Normally these two parties would have been in bitter 

opposition. The Pharisees were supremely orthodox, and as such, would actively, and 

aggressively, resent the payment of the tax to a foreign king as being an infringement of the 

divine right of God. The Herodians were the party of Herod, King of Galilee, who owed his 

power to the Romans, and who worked hand in hand with them.  



 

Together, united in one cause, they set aside their very real differences in a common hatred of 

Jesus, and a common desire to eliminate him. But they failed to realise our Lord’s wisdom. Being 

no match for him, Jesus asked for a denarius, the coin with which they paid the ‘Poll Tax’, and 

which was stamped with the Emperor’s head. Looking at the coin Jesus asked; 
 

“Whose image is this, and whose inscription?” 
 

“Caesar’s,” they replied. 
 

“Well then,” said Jesus, “render to Caesar the things that are Caesar’s,  

and to God the things that are God’s.”  

 

They were stunned at such brilliance. With his unique wisdom Jesus never laid down laws and 

rules. That is why his teaching is timeless and is never dated. He just laid down principles. The 

principle Our Lord laid down here was that every Christian has a dual citizenship. He, or she, is a 

citizen of the country in which he happens to live. To that country he owes many things.  

 

It is up to the State to keep law and order, and to promote public services. These amenities have 

to be paid for. To take a very simple example, only a very few very super-wealthy people could 

ever own their own lighting, sewerage and water systems. In a Welfare State the citizen owes still 

more to the State, things like education, medical services, provision for unemployment and old 

age, all of which places him under a ‘debt’ to the State.  

 

Being a Christian is being a person of honour. Accordingly, a Christian must be a responsible 

citizen, and contribute to the welfare of these public services. It follows, then, that failure to be a 

good citizen, is a failure to be a good Christian. 

 

That said, a Christian is also a citizen of heaven. So, he or she also has responsibilities and duties 

to God. Exactly where the boundaries of these two duties lay Jesus didn’t actually say. That is for 

a person’s own conscience to test. Even so, a true Christian is one who will not fail in his duty, 

whether it be to God or to country.  

 

A perfect example of this is given to us by St Thomas More, who once served this country as its 

Chancellor. Just before he was beheaded for treason, he spoke those most memorable words: 
 

“I am the King’s faithful servant, but God’s first.” 

 

As responsible citizens we render to the State the things that are the State’s.  

As faithful Christians, we render to God the things that are God’s. 

 


